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Fraternity Rush Season
Opens With First Parties
Thursday, Meeting Today

Interfraternity Council Rushing Rules
Will Be Explained Tonight At Bartlett;
Freshman, Transfers To Visit Frats

The rules and regulations of fraternity rushing will be explained
to University students by Jerome Lyons, Interfraternity Council
President, at a meeting of the freshmen men at 6:30 p.m. this eve-
ning in Bartlett lounge. This meeting represents the first step in

-six weeks of rushing, in which fresh-
men and transfer students will have
a chance to visit every house on the
-campus. Preferential night, when
rushees will visit the house of their

Leonard de Paur's Infantry Chorus

•choice, will be held Nov. 18. Tapping
•will occur three nights later.

The first rushing party will take
place from 7 to 9 p.m. Thursday eve-
ning. Succeeding rushing parties will
be held every Friday with an added
party taking place Wednesday, Oct.
26. Before each party freshmen and
transfer students will receive invita-
tions to one of the house parties from
the Interfraternity Council. In this
•way, rushees will have a chance to
meet the men of each house.

The 7 to 9 p.m. time limit will be
adherred to with a certain amount of
rigidity, according to Lyons. "All
prospective pledges must leave the
houses by 9:3<O p.m.," he warned. He
pointed out that late parties would
interfere with other campus social
events.

Preferential night, designated for
November 18, is the time when
the rushees make their first and sec-
ond choice of fraternities. These will
be indicated on cards issued by the

(Continued on page Two)

Cast Announced
For First Play
By Footlighters

The cast of "The Importance of Be-
ing Earnest," three-act comedy by
Oscar Wilde, has been announced by
Prof. C. D. Smith. It Includes the fol-
lowing:

Wayne Husted '52. as John Worth-
ing; Robert N. Burns '51, as Algernon
Moncrieff; Sergio dello Strologo '51,
as Rev. Canon Chasuble; William Os-
tram '53, as Meriman: Uean Root. '50,
as Lane; Helen Pechanick '53, as Lady
Bracknell; Ellen Platt '51, as Gwen-
doline; Rosemary Raymond '52, as
Cecily and Nancy Schnurle '5?,, as Miss
Prism.

Others who will work on the Foot-
light Club's first major production of
the year will be: design, Herbert Co-
hen '52, Eleanor. Meisner '60, and
Rosemary Raymond '52; sets, Michael
Lax '51; lights, William Gallow '61:
costumes, Phyllis Wetherby '51; make-
up, Sonnie Licht '50; publicity, David
Crump '50, and business, Byron Whit-
ing '51.

"The Importance of Being Ea'nest"
will be staged on November
Alumni Hall.

in

Student Enrollment
Rises At University

A total of 1015 students are enrolled
in the University for this semester.
This shows a marked increase over
last year's high of 954.

In case you are interested in the
odds of getting a date at the last min-
ute, registrar Clifford Potter, who re-
leased the figures, said that there are
751 men and 264 women registered.

Concerning freshmen, there are 156
men and 98 women.

There are 345 vets now enrolled in
the University.

Alfred Radio Show
To Give Intramural
Last-Minute Scores

Flash intramural scores from
Saturday morning's football games
have been added to the features pre-
sented on "Calling the Campus,"
WWHG's new radio show dedicated
to Alfred students and faculty.

Fiat reporters will phone in scores
to keep late risers informed as to the
state of their favorite teams and these
will be read as they come in.

This program, heard from 11-12
a.m., every Saturday over WWHG,
Hornell, is still shaping itself accord-
ing to what the students want. "We
are anxious to receive any suggestions
students may have concerning this,
their program, said Lloyd Watson,
master of ceremonies.

Last week's interview with Robert
Cotton '50, secretary of ACS, was the
first in a series of interviews explain-
ing activities of the various colleges
and departments in the University.
Previously, in connection with specific
campus activities, James A. McLane,
director of athletics, and David Crump
'501, and Saundra Licht "51, were
heard.

In addition, the radio edition of the
Fiat with timely bits of news and fea-
tures is broadcast.

Mayor Asks Alfred
To Conserve Water

A water shortage threatens Alfred
according to Mayor W. B. Harrison.
Although a test well will be drilled
at Alfred Station within two weeks
it is not expected to ease the situation
until we have more rain.

Mayor Harrison and Superintendent
of Public Works Robert Place called
for conservation of water. Mr. Place
said that if each person would use
five gallons less water every day the
saving would be about 15,0€0 gallons
a day or eight to nine inches in the
reservoir.

Mr. Place asked students especially
to conserve water used in taking
baths and showers. Largest water user
on the campus is the Brick, which
uses about one million gallons every
three months. Saxon Heights is sec-
ond highest with about 880 thousand
gallons used every quarter year. Bart-
lett accounts for about 700 thousand
gallons.

Union Picturs Sales
Pronounced Success

Last week's picture rental was the
most successful ever held, announced
Mrs. Marian Gardiner, secretary to
Dean Elizabeth Geen. A record reve-
nue of $54 was collected on tho ren-
tal. Only three of the 72 prints avail-
able have been left in the Union.

This money, together with $73 col-
lected from the sale of four prints last
spring, will be used to purchase new
pictures. Miss Clara K. Nelson, as-
sociate professor of drawing in the
Ceramics College, will purchase these
prints.

Prof. C. D. Smith Attends
New York Theatre Confah

Prof. C. Duryea Smith of the Speech
and Dramatics department attended
the New York State Theatre Confer-
ence this weekend in Cazenovia.
Highlights of the conference which
was sponsored by the National Thea-
tre Conference included discussions of
English and European theatre pro-
ductions and music and its relation-
ship to the theatre.

Prof. Smith is executive secretary
of the conference executive committee.

Affairs Committee
Elects Two Officers

Daniel Foster '50, Student Senate
president, and Jeanette Klimajeski
'50, Fiat Lux editor, were elected
chairman and secretary respectively
Wednesday at the first Students Af-
fairs Committee of the year. The
S.A.C.'s meeting time was changed
from Wednesday afternoon to 4:45
p.m. Tuesday.

The committee heard reports on
several situations that had troubled
the campus last year. Dean Edward
L. Hawthorne announced that the post
offices's general delivery problem had
been taken care of by assigning post
office boxes to incoming freshmen be-
fore their arrival on the campus.

Dean T. - A. Parish reported that
through planning the campus parking
situation had been greatly relieved
to the extent that the number of park-
ing violations has dropped to 10-15
percent of last year's.

Plans for a possible Community
Chest drive were discussed by the
committee, but nothing was decided
because the committee wanted more
information on previous drives.

The second Forum Program will feature Leonard de Paur's Infantry
Chorus. The only performance will be given at 8:15 p.m., Sunday, in the
Men's Gym. Both Forum Tickets will be honored. See story, page 3.

Available Rooms In Town
Listed On Bulletin Board

Students who are interested in
obtaining rooms in town may con-
sult the bulletin board in Dean
Hawthorne's office. Dean Haw-
thorne has announced however,
thafthere are few rooms available
at this time.

19 AT Freshmen Practice
Salesmanship Approach

Nineteen Ag-Tech freshman sales
I majors believe that "the early bird
gets the worm." This week these
students will start their Christmas
card sales campaign to obtain prac-
tical experience in selling approach
methods, James Frick, business in-
structor, announced.

Mitchell Announces
3 Tons Of Library
Volumes Discarded

Almost three tons of useless vol-
umes were discarded from the Car-
negie Library this summer, revealed
Clarence M. Mitchell, librarian. The
collections of books at both Greene
Hall and the Carnegie Library have
been sorted over, weeded out and re-
classified.

Many collections on specific subjects
were made, and are now more conveni-
ently accessible. Among the several
subjects that received this attention
were chemistry, geology, and educa-
tion.

Formerly, the literature section oc-
cupied all of the south wing of the
main floor, and during the summer it
was expanded so that it now includes
almost the entire north wall. A con-
siderable number of volumes have
been bought for addition to this sec-
tion, but due to the lack of library
help, are not yet available for general
use.

Some old newspapers and back-
issue periodicals of the last century
will be moved to Greene Hall for
storage or discarded. This will make
newer papers more easily available.

Also planned, but contingent on the
help available, is the display of special
collections on subjects of current in-
terest.

Leslie Shershoff To Give
Talk At Zeno Club Tonight

The first meeting of the Zeno Club
will be held at 8:15 p.m. tonight in
room 20, Physics Hall, announced
President Leslie Shershoff '50.

Shershoff, tonight's speaker, will
discuss the "Duo-Decimal System,"
the system of numbers using 12 digits
instead of the usual 10. No knowledge
of mathematics beyond high school
algebra is needed to understand the
talk.

Seniors Have Your
Chest Sizes Ready

Seniors may place orders for caps
and gowns between 1 and 5 p.m. to-
morrow, in the office of the Dean of
Women. Chest or bust measurements
will be taken at the Dean's office, but
seniors have been advised to be pre-
pared with their own height, weight
and cap size.

Mrs. Marion Gardiner, secretary to
Dean Elizabeth Geen, asked that only
those who have labs all afternoon
come between the hours of 1 and 1:30
p.m. "Otherwise," she pointed out,
"there will be no chance to accommo-
date those who really must come at
this time.

A rental price of $2.35 will be due
when the order is placed. Five dollars
will be due when the gown is received.
This can be paid when it is returned
in its box. If the senior fails to return
the box he will be accessed 15 cents.

Three To Represent
Alfred At Meeting

Alfred will be represented threefold
at the annual meeting of the New
York State Regional Political Science
Group to be held this Friday and
Saturday at the University of Roches-
ter.

Truman A. Parish, Ag-Tech dean of
men; Burdet Crofoot, Ag-Tech eco-
nomics instructor and Robert Staple-
ton, university instructor in history
and political science will attend the
two-day affair.

Prof. C. K. Snyder, former assistant
professor of political science at Al-
fred, will lead one of the panel dis-
cussion groups. Professor Snyder's
group will discuss "The New York
State requirements for the teaching
of state and national constitutions and
history."

Besides Prof. Snyder's panel discus-
sion, there will be several others plus
"The Hoover Commission Report," an
address by Prof. James K. Pollack of
the University of Michigan,

Sixteenth Ceramic Convention
To Meet In Alfred This Week

Nearly 200 ceramic industrialists
will meet at Alfred Saturday for the
16th annual convention of the Ceramic
Association of New York. The meeting
will coincide with Alfred's Homecom-
ing celebration and will commemorate
the 50th anniversary of the ceramic
college.

Principle speaker at the meeting
will be Dr. Brian O'Brien, director of
the Institute of Optics at the Uni-
versity of Rochester. He will speak on
"Ultra High Speed Motion Picture
Photography" and will supplement his
talk with a movie and demonstra-
tions.'The meeting at 2 p.m. in Alumni
Hall will be open to the public.

Dr. O'Brien received his Ph.D. from
Yale in 1918 and has been employed as
research engineer with Westinghouse
Electric and Manufacturing Co. and
physicist with the J. N. Adam Me-
morial Hospital. In 1936 he became
professor of physical optics at the Uni-
versity of Rochester and has been re-
search professor of physics and optics
since 1946.

Five reports on the research depart-
ment of the College of Ceramics will
be given by Dr. S. R. Scholes, Dr.
Willis G. Lawrence, Dr. Charles Am-
berg. Prof. Marion Voss and Prof.
Robert Campbell. The main address of
the morning will be given by Dr. Rob-
ert B. Sosman of the department of
ceramics at Rutgers University. His

topic will be "Old and New Sources of
Information Concerning Refractories."

Dr. Sosman is recognized as one of
the outstanding authorities on steel-
work refractories. He was physical
chemist and assistant director of the
research laboratory of the U. S. Steel
Corp. from 1928 to 1947. Since 1947 he
has been a professor in the depart-
ment of ceramics at Rutgers. He is
widely known in the ceramic field as
the author of the classic text "Proper-
ties of Silica." He also wrote "Pyro-
metry of Solids and Surfaces."

Exhibits pertaining to the work of
the college research department have
been prepared and the research and
teaching staffs will be available to ex-
plain the exhibits and apparatus. A
brochure containing a synopses of re-
search department progress reports
also will be available.

Saturday's meeting will be prefaced
by a meeting of the Upstate New York
Section of the American Ceramic So-
ciety at the Hotel Sherwood in Hor-
nell. Speaker at the meeting will be
Dr. W. W. Shaver, director of de-
velopment at the Corning Glass Works.
He will discuss "Modern Glasses and
Their Application" and will demon-
strate the effect of wave lengths of
light on glassy and the resistance of
glass to heat shock. Optical glass and
special glass surfaces will also be
shown.

Many Alumni Expected To
Return For Homecoming
Celebration On Saturday

Saxons To Oppose Old Rival, Buffalo
In Football, Cross Country; Union To
Fete Alumni At Evening Buffet Supper
Some 200 Alfred alumni are expected to return to their Alma

Mater Saturday to renew acquaintances and try to bring back the
"good ole' days."

Largest event of the day will be the football game at 8:15 p.m.
at Merrill Field between Alfred and
her biggest rival, the University of
Buffalo Bulls. Half-time antics will in-
clude the traditional tug-of-war be-
tween the freshmen and the sopho-
mores to decide whether the frosh will
wear their beanies until Thanksgiving.

Earlier in the day tb,e alumni will

First Departmental
Ag-Tech Assembly
To Meet Thursday

The first departmental program as-
sembly will be held in Ag-Tech,
Thursday: This assembly period is set
aside once each month to provide time
for departmental and club activities
during the regular assembly period
from 8:50 to 10:20 a.m.

The following tentative group sched-
ule has been released by T. A. Parish,
dean of men: construction service and
refrigeration students will meet in
Alumni Hall to hear R. R. Humbert of
the Carrier Corporation speak on "Op-
portunities in the Industrial Field!"
Business and secretarial groups, with
the exception of medical secretaries,
will meet in the library. Frozen foods
students will plan their Fall Festival
exhibit. Lab technicians and medical
secretaries will meet in room 13. Ag-
Tech main building.

All other departments will meet as
instructed by respective department
heads.

Committee Named
For Inauguration

Plans now are underway for the
inauguration of Alfred's ninth presi-
dent, Dr. M. Ellis Drake. The official
inauguration will take place Founders'
Day, Nov. 3.

According to Dean Elizabeth Geen,
committee chairman, the event will
be one of the largest formal affairs
held on the campus.

Other members of the Inauguration
Committee are: Dr. A. J. C. Bond,
Dr. H. O. Burdick, Prof. Robert Camp-
bell, Mr. George W. Ince, Prof. John
McMahon, Dr. Murray Rice, Dr. Willis
Russelll and Dr. Joseph Seidlin.

Kanakadea Staff Calls For
New Frosh Recruits

An organizational meeting of
the Kanakadea staff will be held
at 7:30 p.m., Tuesday, in the Kan-
akadea office, Union Annex. Any-
one interested in working, especi-
ally Freshmen, is invited to at-
tend.

Senior pictures will . be taken
within a couple of weeks accord-
ing to John Bradley, editor. Pic-
tures will cost $1.50 for three
proofs.

Bradley also announced that
bids for the Kanakadea contract
will be accepted early in Novem-
ber. Pictures for the Kanakadea
will be taken by Barrett and
Stuart. The Kanakadea will also
accept photos and snapshots from
the student body.

Rochester Bloodmobile To
Visit Alfred November 1

The Rochester Bloodmobile will
visit Alfred, Nov. 1, this year, accord-
ing to T. A. Parish, chairman of the
Bloodmobile visit.

Wavers which must be signed by
parents of 18 to 21 year old students
may be obtained from housemothers
on the campus and in the Carnegie
and Ceramic Libraries.

Chaplain Sibley Announces
Church Services For Week

Chaplain Myron K. Sibley has de-
cided that Wednesday's Chapel Serv-
ice will be entitled: "God On The
Block." The Chaplain thinks that the
commercial attitude of man, especially
Americans, toward religion, is like
"asking for a lower birth to heaven."

The Sunday church service this
week is related to the Chapel topic.
It will be, "God Created In Man's
Image." The Chaplain aims to show
that "people treat God as a slave
whose whims are ignored but who is
expected to do man's bidding.

Graduate Records Test
Application due Saturday

Graduate Records tests now are be-
ing handled through its Princeton,
N. J.. office instead of the New York
City office, the Educational Testing
Service has announced.

The next graduate record test will
be given Oct. 28, 29. Applications
must be at the Princeton office on or
before Oct. 15 to qualify for the test.

Information and application blanks
may be obtained from Dr. Stephen
Clark at his office in South Hall. The
graduate records tests are not required
tor admission to the Alfred graduate
school.

see a cross country meet at 2:30 p.m.
between the Saxons and the Uni-
versity of Buffalo harriers. A concert
by Carilloneur Ray W. Wingate will
be played at 4:30 p.m. and at 5 the
Alumni will be feted at a buffet supper
at the Campus Union. Fraternitiea
and sororities will hold open houses
during the day and evening.

Coinciding with Homecoming will
be the annual meeting of the Ceramic
Association of New York which will
convene in Social Hall Saturday.

Heading the committee which is ar-
ranging the Homecoming celebration
is W. Harold Reid, executive secretary
of the Alumni Association. Assisting
are Mrs. Jean Colin, association secre-
tary; Mrs. W. Varick Nevins III, and
Mrs. Willis C. Russell.

Senate To Sell
Popcorn During
Football Games

Buttered popcorn took tip most of
the Senate's time in a meeting cur-
tailed after half an hour in order that
members might attend the Forum.
After considerable discussion, the
Senate voted to support Phil Gregory
ex-'4§<, co^owner of the Huddle, in
selling popcorn at home football
games.

Gregory will supply the popcorn
which will be roasted and sold by
members of the Senate or vendors
hired by the Senate. If the plan is
approved by Coach J. A. McLane, the
plan will go into effect this Saturday
with &0 per cent of the profits going
to the Huddle and 40 per cent to the
Senate.

Dwight Brown '50, was asked to
head a committee to investigate the
idea of reinstating the Community
Chest Drive. Brown did not accept the
appointment but asked for and re-
ceived a week's grace to decide
whether to take the job.

The Alfred Society of Refrigeration
Engineers was denied representation
in the Senate on the grounds that
there is no provision in the Senate
Constitution which gives representa-
tion to any other group but residence
units, class presidents and colleges.

Students Welcomed
To Join Workshop

The Alfred "Workshop for our Col-
lege literary magazine held its first
meeting Friday evening, and consid-
ered the group's activities for the
coming year.

It was decided that henceforth meet-
ings would be held at 8:15 p.m., Mon-
day evening in Room 2, Alumni Hall.
Anyone interested is welcome to at-
tend and consider the material and
the production of the magazine, and
to offer criticism, or read and discuss
their own literary efforts, whether or
not they are intended for publication.

The Workshop plans to publish its
magazine three times a year, and also
will serve to distribute the Poetry
and Prose Award offered to graduate
students and seniors.

Monday, Oct. 17, at 8:30 p.m., will
be the next meeting of Workshop, at
which time elections for the staff
members will take place.

Students Urged To
Attend Conference

Alfred students will have a chance
to attend the fall conference of the
Student Christian Movement in Ro-
chester. The theme of the confer-
ence, to be held from October 21-23 at
the University of Rochester, is "Does
Christ Make a Difference?"

The Conference will be presented,
in the form of a series of seminars in
which various questions and ideas
will be discussed. Main speaker will
be Dr. Wilhelm Pauck, Professor of
Historical Theology at Chicago The-
ological Seminary.

The conference will be open to the
student body and all those wishing
to go are urged to contact Chaplain
Myron K. Sibley, Adam DiGennaro '61
orPhyllis Wetherby. A meeting of
those interested will be held 5 p.m.,
tomorrow in the Kenyon Hll Chapel.
The RFA will furnish transportation
to the conference.
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The Play's The Thing
Some of the acting at the "Hamlet" Forum was very poor but

it came from this side of the screen.
"Hamlet" was written quite a few years ago and is familiar to

everyone. It is good to know that many people are so well-read as
to quote passages from the play. They even demonstrated their act-
ing ability by repeating familiar parts aloud for the benefit of those
around them.

Another person was good enough to reproduce the sound of a
kiss for the more ignorant members of the audience.

It is true that the seats in Alumni Hall are not plush-lined and
we who must sit in them tend to become restless. Freedom of speech
is all very well but we should observe the limits of common courtesy.

* # # # *

A Friend In Need
The handbook for social chairmen, being formulated in the office

of the Dean of Women, is a booklet that has been needed for some
time. Too often there is a lack of continuity in the work of the social
chairman and each new social chairman is left to learn by his own
mistakes.

One of the aids this handbook will provide is the enumeration
of University rules governing social activities. In addition, there
are suggestions for activities which are extremely helpful to the
person who has the responsibility for planning successful social
events.

The social chairman is an important man in any organization.
Not only must he plan activities that people enjoy but he acts as
public relations officer for his organization. It is good to see this
"forgotten man" given a little help in his very important job.

# # * # «

Where Are We Going?
The situation of using "outsiders" on fraternity intramural ath-

letic teams has been brought forward this week in Doug Grewer's
Raving Reporter.

According to the Intramural Constitution the first aim of the
Intramural Athletic Association here at Alfred is "to promote bet-
ter health" and "better feeling and sportsmanship on campus."

The argument against importing players is that it cuts out many
fraternity men's chances of participation, and is therefore a direct
move against the Intramural Association's' aims.

Of course, enlarging one's squad with non-fraternity men very
definitely strengthens a squad's chances of winning the league cham,
pionship, but we wonder if the purpose of the Intramural Association
is not lost in this effort to win the intramural trophy.

• • * • • • *
Text books are necessary after all, if an experiment in the class

of Prof. Stephen C. Clark can be accepted as proof. Clark gave a class
of 115 students a test which was covered in two chapters of a psy-
chology text. Results proved the students with texts made an average
of approximately three less errors in a forty-question test.

South American Very Amused
By Alfred's Tiny Post Office

To a South American, glimpsing American college life for the
first time, Alfred's post office at noontime can be a great source of
amusement. And it is for Hernon Londono, a graduate student from

' Medillin, Columbia.
Hernon, who is taking courses. in

glass technology, was amused at Al-
fredians steadily filing in, squinting
into boxes and filing out, all in a mat-
tar of seconds. "Alfred could use a
larger post officer, perhaps" was his
conclusion.

The 25-year-old Columbian obtained
his early education in private schools
and majored in chemical engineering
at the Universidad Pontificia Bolivari-
ana in Medillin. He was active in such
sports as soccer, swimming and
basketball. In allition, Hernon is na-
tional secretary of Boy Scouts of Co-
lumbia.

Among the various traditions of Al-
fred, the frosh caps and frosh court
antics, the Carillon concerts and the
heavy schedule of college dances im-
pressed him most. "In my university,
we seldom had dances" he declared.
A music lover like so many Spanish-
American Alfredians. he really enjoys
dancing which makes him a rarity
among the many bridge and pool ad-
dicta on campus. Asked his opinion of

American women, he smiled and said,
"They are very peppy and more ath-
letic than the women in Columbia but
are not as beautiful facially."

Hernon plans to attend Ohio State
University next year for courses in
industrial organization, management
and personnel.

Movie Time Table
Wednesday, Oct. 12—Gary Cooper in

the "Fountainhead" with Patricia
Neal. Shows at 7 and 9:30 p.m. Fea-
tures 7:37 and 10:07 p.m.

Friday, Oct. 14 — "Louisiana Story"
and Barbara Stanwyck and Robert
Preston in "The Lady Gambles."
"Louisiana Story" at 7:13 and 10:22
p.m. "Lady" at 8:30 only. Last com-
plete show 8:30.

Three tons of books were thrown
out of the library during the summer.

i It must have been heavy reading.

By Ruth Vail
Last Friday evening South Hall was the scene of the gala

opening of the Alfred Outing Club's third season of social activity.
William Clark '51 did a fine job as chairman. There was dancing
to the Blue Notes.

Lambda Chi had an explorers dance
Friday night. Everyone showed up in
a variety of cave man costumes. Danc-
ing was inside, on the porch, and on
the lawn. Hot dogs and pop were the
refreshments.

Kappa P s i ' s
house dance was
h e l d F r i d a y
night.. Joe Pater-
niti. grad., and
"Willie Clark '51,
expert chefs, pre-
pared spaghetti
and meat. balls.
Chaperones were
Mr. and M r s .
Dwight Brown,

Mayor and Mrs. Harrison, Dr. and
Mrs. Willis Lawrence, Dr. and Mrs.
L. Pickford, and Dr. and Mrs. >Win-
gate.

Psi Delta had a party Friday night.
Pretzels, popcorn and cokes were
served. Chaperones were Mr. and Mrs.
Frank Kirkman.

Theta Gamma and Psi Delta held
two rush parties last week on Mon-
day and Thursday evenings.

Elections and Initiations
Jeanette Fanton AT, became Omi-

cron's new treasurer and Betty Lou
Ogden '52, intersorority council mem-
ber. Lucille Losch '50, was elected
president.

Psi Delta initiated three members
Thursday night: Frank Emblidge,
John Synder, and William Smith AT.

Nancy Balint '52, Lyn Byers '52,
Georgia Smith '52, and Diana Selig-
man '51, were initiated into Sigma
Chi last week.

Happy Birthday
Sigma Chi recently celebrated the

birthdays of Peggy O'Neil '50, and Mil-
dred Sneider AT.

Pi Alpha celebrated the birthday of
Gwen Lord '52, on September 29.

Mr. and Mrs. Formont visited their
daughter, Janis '52, on her birthday
last Tuesday.

Class of '67
Mr. and Mrs. John Quirk announce

the birth of a new member of the
class of '67, Karen Quirk.

Reunion
Some of the "more fortunate girls of

the Brick were honored by being in-
vited to the Pleasantville Alumni meet-
ing of Alfred and Ithaca Saturday
night at Scuzzy's.

Weddings ana Engagements
Terro Basso '51, and Norm Clark

'49, became engaged. over the sum-
mer.

Barbara Hurlburt '51, and Joe Fish
er '52, have recently announced their
engagement.

B. A.. Newell '49, and Robert Par-
sons AT, were married this summer.
They visited Alfred over the week-
end.

Psi Delta serenaded Rosebush,
.Wheaton House, Henderson House,
and the Brick in honor of the mar-
riage of Virginia Knox to Charles
Maggs AT.

Guests
Douglas Case '46, visited Kappa Psi

last weekend.
Chaplain and Mrs. Sibley were re-

cent dinner guests at Pi Alpha.
Chickie Fleming visited her sister,

Lynn '52, at Theta Chi last weekend.
Lyn Byers '52, was visited by her

parents on Saturday.
Prof. Kinnel, Prof. Kazdailis, and

Prof, and Mrs. Harder were dinner
guests at Pi Alpha Sunday.

Eleanor Hochenberg '52, visited
Theta Chi over the weekend.

• Sunday dinner guests at Sigma Chi
were Miss Geen, Mrs. Ethel Rankin,
and Chaplain and Mrs. Sibley.

Mr. and Mrs. William George were
dinner guests at Klan on Sunday.

President and Mrs. Drake and
daughter, Miss Meredith Drake were
dinner guests at Bartlett, Sunday,
Oct. 2.

The freshman boys of Bartlett en-
tertained 44 of the freshman girls
from the Brick at dinner Tuesday.
This was the first of a series of such
exchange dinners. Another of these
pleasant events will take place in the
near future.

Chaplain Sibley and Adam DiGen-
naro '50, were Thursday evening din-
ner guests at Bartlett. Their visit was
made in connection with the RFA
fund-raising campaign.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward K. Lebohner
and family were guests for dinner at

i Bartlett Thursday. .

Campus Calendar

By Doug Grewer
The- question we discussed with some of the fraternity athletic

directors this week was, "What is your opinion of using' an outsider
to-represent a fraternity in intramural atheltics?" We have heard of
several complaints about some fraternities using non-members to
play on their intramural teams, so we I
went to th.e fraternities themselves Another advantage of allowing anyone
and asked their opinion on the sub-
ject.

Before we even got a chance to work
around to the subject of the players
themselves, we were put in our place
by being asked the question, "What
is your idea of a two-league intra-
mural setup?"

"What we really need," the inter-
rogator continued, without waiting for
an answer, "is two seperate leagues,
one for the fraternities and the other
for the independents. The fraternity
league would be sponsored entirely by
the fraternities. They would buy their
own supplies and their own trophies,
which would go to the winning fra-
ternity."

But, back to the original question,
we got a few pros and cons on the
situation. Allowing non-fraternity men
to play gives those men who don't
belong to "the necessary clique" a
chance to play on a team. This in-
creases the active participation, which
in turn is the object of the intra-
mural program as we understand it.

to play on any team is that it in-
creases the competition by providing
a greater amount of material_J:rom
which to choose teams. Those"" fra-
ternities that aren't too well blessed
athletically have a chance to improve
their standing through the use of non-
members. In theory that sounds nice,
but in practical application, "those fra-
ternities having a good athletic stand-
ing sometimes take advantage of their
prestige to entice non-members to play
for them, thus up'setting the balance
among fraternity teams."

The objections we heard to the ques-
tion were not quite so loud and
strenuous. The one big idea was the
fact that "intramural athletics, for-
merly on a small scale, are becoming
a little too professional, in using out-
side men to participate on a fraternity
athletic team."

Nothing much was gained or proved
by the quiry, with the exception of the
fact that we were rather amazed how
often the need for a seperate fra-
ternity league was mentioned in the
discussion.

TUESDAY
Fiat—7 p.m., Fiat office
Senate—7:30 p.m., Physics Hall
Chorus—7:15 p.m., Social Hall
Kanakadea—7:30 p.m., Kanakadea

Office.
WEDNESDAY

Sodalitas Latina—7:15 p.m.
A. U. Women's Club—8 p.m., Social

Hall .
THURSDAY

Frosh Court—11 a.m., Alumni Hall
Frat Rush Parties—7-9 p.m.

FRIDAY
Beta Sig—Social Hall
Homecoming Dance—9 p.m., AT Gym

SATURDAY
SDB Services—11 a.m., Village Church
Homecoming Football game — 8:15

p.m.
Cross Country — 2:30 p.m.
Fraternity and Sorority Open Houses

SUNDAY
Catholic Mass — 9, 10:30 a.m., Ken-

yon Chapel
Union University Services — 11 a.m.,

Village Church
International Club — 3 p.m., Social

Hall
Music Hour — 4 p.m., Social Hall
Lambda Chi Coffee Hour
Brick Faculty Tea
FOHUM, de Paur's Infantry Chorus —
8:15 p.m., Men's Gym

Fiat Offers ISeivswriting
Class Series To Students

The first of a series of five les-
sons fh newspaper work will be
given to prospective members 'Of
the staff of the Fiat Lux at 7 p.m.,
tonight, in the Fiat office. Atten-
dence of cub reporters and po-
tential members of the business
staff is required at each of the
next five meetings.

Jeanette Klimajeski '50, editor*
who will conduct the first class,
invited all freshmen and upper
classmen who are interested in
any phase of newspaper work to
attend, whether or not they've
previously attended a meeting.

"Freshmen don't need to be
able to write stories in order to
help produce a paper," Miss Klim-
ajeski pointed out. "We can also
use headline writers, cartoonists,
photographers, typists, and proof
readers as well as people to work
in the advertising and circulation
fields. We can find a spot for any
student who wants to work, re-
gardless of whether or not he
he thinks he as ability."

The first lesson will be con-
cerned with fundamentals of
newspaper writing. In suceeding
weeks more specific topics will be
discussed. After the five week
instruction period is over, an ex-
amination will be given to de-
termine who is qualified to serve
on the staff. '

College Town

Frat Rushing
(Continued from page one)

Interfraternity Council, and must be
mailed before 6 p.m., Saturday, Nov.
19.

The fraternities, in the meantime,
will present to an impartial faculty
member a list of names of men whom
they would desire to pledge. This
faculty member, by comparing fra-
ternity lists with the preferential
cards made out by the rushees-, will
designate the men each house will
pledge.

In making up their lists, the fra-
ternity scholarship committees will
consider only freshmen with at least
a .5 mid-semester as being eligible
for rushing. The fraternities have been
advised to pledge no upper classman
who has less than a .7 index.

From Friday, after the preferential
night party, until 6 p.m. Saturday,
the silent period will be enforced.
During this time, no freshman is al-
lowed to speak to any fraternity man.

Tapping will take place from 7 to
8:30 p.m. the following MoDday, Nov.
21, in the frosh residences.

Read Collegetown for an opinion on
the class of '50 by a member of the
class of '50.

Chief Justice Harris Wields
Heavy Gavel At Frosh Court

Mrs. Smallback has a personal waiter this week, thanks to the
activities of the Frosh Court at Thursday's session. Poor Mrs. Small-
back. The second session of the Frosh Court proved to be more
pompous than the first, with a high
judge's desk and lighting effects ad-
ding to the decorum.

Other results of the session inay
still be seen around campus. Down at
the post office between 11:55 and 12
noon one may find Richard Wood,
wrapped in a large cardboard box,
trying to push himself through the
Post Office mail box. If he ever gets
through, he will be mailed home.

And, if a senior sees a gentleman
carrying a sledge hammer and a bag
of nuts, with a sign labeled "I'm the
Nut Man," he may snap his fingers
and D. Harrison will crack him a nut
with his hammer.

Marshall Defends Freshmen
Such were the penalties handed out

by last week's court, headed by Chief
Justice George Harris and abeited by
Justices Holsftom, Immediato, Jova,
Kennedy, Kiesow and Lobaugh.
Standing boldly against this sorrid
septemvirate was defense attorney
Darwin Marshall, who, although he
did nothing to defend ihls clients,
nevertheless fearlessly dared the court

Union to fill cups of coffee for the
justices and also the boys in the right
and left balconies. The coffee was al-
ways cold by the time it got to Alumni
Hall. Martin may still be seen running
around campus with a cup of coffee.
Now he keeps it warm by lighting a
match under it.

Barry Fleegle is carrying around a
bag of apples of various kinds. If
you're a senior he will give you one.
Just name your band.

Harry Blatt and Bill Robins will
take five times as long to get to their
classes. They now have gotten into
the habit of taking two backward
steps after they take three forward
steps.

There were other penalties inflicted
too, one of which resulted in a swarm
of hornets being let loose in the Cer-
amic Library.

Columnist To Preside
Advanced reports from reliable

sources indicate that the chief justice
at next week's meeting will be jerry-
smith, noted journalist.

Radio Majors Considered
Luckiest Guys In Alfred

The luckiest students on campus
during this last week were the
Ag-Tech radio students. These
electronics enthusiasts fulfilled
£ome of their credit hours this
week by covering "The Diamond
Component of Electronic Trans-
mission" or just plain "Baseball."

You've guessed it—these lucky
lads saw three of the World Series
games by television. Matthew
Burzycki, radio instructor, noted
that no one had cut the lab this
week.
"The set was completed by last
year's seniors just prior to gradu-
ation," Mr. Burzycki continued,
"and at first we had rather poor
luck with the quality of reception
due to circuit troubles." However,
the picture is now clear about 80
percent of the time in spite of the
fact that Alfred is not located in
one of the best television receiv-
ing zones.

Read the ads. Some of them have

been pretty good lately.

A Hint To Senior*
On A Class Gift
And Other Comment

By jerrysmith
Traditionally, each year's Senior

Class makes a gift to the University
to express its appreciation for per-

mitting its mem-
bers to earn a de-
gree and to per-
petuate the me-
mory of the class.

An outstanding
example of a clasa
gift is the stone-
work at the en-
t r a n c e w a y on
University Street,.
a gift from the
C l a s s of '25,
President Drake's

class. This, we believe, cost about
$1500 but an indication of present-
day prices is found in that last year
it cost about $1500 to repair one of
the columns.

Moreover, few classes have that
amount of money to spend for a class
gift. Often it is less than $100 and is
merely turned over in cash form t o
the Treasurer or Alumni Secretary.
And, we might add, forgotten.

The Class of '49 had about $100 and
soon a two-faced, electric clock will be
installed in the Library.

We have asked a few persons for
suggestions for an appropriate class
gift. In addition to the two above
reasons, we generally add that the gift
gift should be useful. All three rea-
sons are valid, no matter what the
wise guy says.

The Class of '50 is the first, full
post-war class. For nearly. foJr years
it has been noted for its spirit and
pep. (Have you noticed whose numer-
als are on Saunders' barn?) There is
plenty of reasons for perpetuating the
memory of this particular class.

The Seniors certainly can raise $100»
or more for a worthwhile gift. The
Class of '50 never took a back seat to-
the Class of '49 in anything. To give
the matter a helping hand, we will
publish worthwhile suggestions until
the class can organize a committee to
handle the matter. Just mail ideas to>
Box 921 or leave them at the Fiat
office.

—O—
Alfred was as peaceful as a pile of

dead leaves Wednesday afternoon at
3:23. Then came the pronouncement
that made strong men quiver and
freshmen swoon. Disgusted seniors
snap"ped shut their books, coffee cups
were upset, money changed hands and
not a few twisted the radio dial for
the first time since 1 o'clock. Tommy
Hennricks (or Henrich or Hendricks
or Heinrich) had slammed a homer
in a baseball game somewhere in New
York. It was a fateful day in Alfred.

—O—
"We expect criticism by the stu-

dents," instructors in the department
of business and economics told their
classes last week as they announced a
series of weekly films on industrial,
social and other topics.

We do not have any criticism yet.
We only wish the idea would spread
to other departments where the ma-
terial becomes just another course if
there is no method of showing the
textbook facts in every day applica-
tion.

To quote the instructor, "Some films
will show life as it is and some will
show what's wrong with our way of
life." Commendably, the department
pulls no punches in admitting that the
films in many cases are propaganda
distributed by interest groups. Sig-
nificantly, this ia so because only from
interest groups can films be secured!
at little or no cost.

Let us say, that as a student, we
expect to find more interest in our
economics course this year as a result
of these films even though it means
an hour of our time every Wednesday
afternoon. We wish this sort of "see-
ing the facts at work" might be used
in other courses.

Q
How does one teach a small boy to

whistle? We have urged The Lad to
eat his bread crusts so he could
whistle. Now our ' garbage has been,
cut in half, hut whistling lessons re-
sult only in a deep-throated gutteral
note.

We tried the "sucking-in" method
suggested by a Friendly Critic and
found that eyes got bigger and
rounder. That's all. Getting the tongue
secured firmly behind the lower teeth
has been mastered and lips are wet
on 15-second intervals, but, more of-
ten than not, all we get is a popped-
out, boyish tongue as a three-year-old
tyke exerts stomach, back, neck and
facial muscles in an attempt to be like
his Dad.

Lately, it has become as important
to us as The Lad. Diplomatic history,
Thoreau and Whitman, economics and"
political thought of the Greeks lay un-
touched. It is not a matter of our
prestige with The Lad. We can settle
that by tightening a bolt on his bike.

Sometimes we wonder if we will
wish we had not accepted this con-
quest once he succeeds and begins to
whistle his three-year-old way through
night and day.

An idea, now and then, gleaned
from the chaff of mind's thrashings,
appears a hybrid of uncommon vigor
and strength. Until, on comparison,
one finds the kernel identical with or
surpassed by another harvest by a
great mind a year or a thousand years
ago.

to do its worst. Sometimes, to prove j Note: Due to the fact that the
that his clients weren't cowards, he student list has not yet been released
even went so far as to suggest addi-
tions to the penalties already inflicted.

Among the other sentences which
:he court issued in withholding justice
were these: Martin Stern was kept

to the Fiat, the names of many fresh-
men may be misspelled in this story.
Freshmen whose names hare been
misspelled may apologize for the
error by writing to the Fiat Lux, Box

irnsy running back and forth to the 1754.

Fiat Lux Subscription Blank
If you yish the Fiat mailed to you fill out the blank and

mail it to the Fiat Lux, Box 754, Alfred.
Note: Faculty members and alumni please enclose $2.50.

Name
Street or box
City, State
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World War II Infantry Chorus
To Present Forum On Sunday

Leonard de Paur's Infantry Chorus, first important musical ag-
gregation to spring from World War II, will be the Forum program
at 8:15 p.m. Sunday evening, in the Men's Gym.

The concert will include music of the many lands they visited
in army tours, songs of World War II,
modern arrangements of art songs and
music of different faiths and spirituals.
This will be their only performance
80 both tickets will be honored.

This unique group was organized in
1942 by men of the 372nd Infantry
Regiment stationed at Fort Dix, N. J.
A series of concert appearances to
stimulate war bond sales led the army
to set the chorus up as a morale unit
to entertain other troops.

During the next three years, the
Chorus sang for American armed
forces all over the world. After the
war was over, the group decided to
continue their work under the direc-
tion of their leader, Captain Leonard
de Paur.

The de Paur Chorus, incidentally, is
the only concert attraction in the
world which carries its own basketball
and softball teams, and often are avail-
able for local challengers during their
engagements.

Freshman Harriers
Follow Andresen To
Overrun RPI 18-41

In their second meet, the Frosh
Cross Country team scored a smash-
ing victory over RPI, with a tally of
18-41. Per Andresen again scored
easily to be the individual winner of
the race.

Following Andresen were Dick
Purdy, Bill White, and Jack McMullen
in second, and tied for third, and Ed
Mathews, Bob Furgeson and Herman
May in eighth, ninth and tenth posi-
Mon giving the Saxons seven of the
first ten places.

Saturday's race marked the initia-
tion of the course that is to be the
scene of many ensuing home races.
Per's time of 13:31 therefore establ-
lished the course record.

The next encounter scheduled for
the frosh team is Ithaca College at
Alfred, Wednesday, Oct. 19.
Order of finish—
1. Andresen, A 13:31
2. Purdy, A 13:42
3. White. A 13:58
4. McMullen, A 13:58
5. VanMaldeghem, RPI 14:01
6. Norwine, RPI 14:10
7. Reagan, RPI 14:17
8. Mathewp. A 14:57
9. Ferguson, A 15:00

10. May, A 15:22
11. Frohm, A 15:27
12. Proctor, RPI 15:53
13. Caplusky, A 16:11
14. Ayers, A .. ..- 16:44,
15. Swart, A 17:05
16. Whalen, A 17; 26
17. Davis, RPI 17:36
18. Blonsky. A 17:58
19. Coyle, RPI 20:06

Graduate School Starts
New Education Courses

Four new courses are being taught
in the graduate school this semester,
according to Dean Joseph Seid'in.

The courses in education are: sec-
ondary school curriculum, comparative
education and principles of physical
education. A course in counseling psy-
chology also is being offered for the
first time.

s . o . c . ?
(Short of Cash)

CALL HOME
ALFRED TELEPHONE

and
TELEGRAPH COMPANY

Outstanding Performance
Brand new value—new style.
Eaay-to-tune Sweeping Vision
Dial. Finest performance ever
at the price. Mahogany plastic

PHILCO 920 % 3 9 . 9 5

E. W. CRANDALL
&SON

Alfred, New York

AT Engineers
To Hold Dance
In Gym Friday

Don Jones and his orchestra will
provide the music for the Homecoming
Dance, a semi-formal affair to be
sponsored by the Alfred Student Re-
frigeration Engineers from 9 to 1 on
Friday, October 14 at the new Ag-
Tech gym.

Don Jones was formerly wit'fl

Vets: Your Checks
Will Be Here Soon

In a letter to the registrars of all
colleges and schools in this area,
Manager W. A. Birmingham of the
Veterans Administration Buffalo
regional office, informs those veterans
who began training on or after Sept.
21 to anticipate receiving their first
subsistence check on or about Oct. 31.

The check received at this time will
cover the period from the beginning
of training in September through Oct.
31.

Veterans who began training during
the first 20 days of September and
whose VA forms are properly pro-
cessed by the school to the Buffalo re-
gional office within a few days there-
after, will receive a subsistence check
for the enrolled portion of September.

A veteran who is in the latter cate-
gory and does not receive a check at
the end of September should allow
one week to pass before making in-
quiry to the VA.

"Due to the large number of checks
being issued," Mr. Birmingham stated,
"it will not be possible to issue all
checks exactly at the end of the
month.'

Vaughn Monroe and Randy Brooks
prior to assembling his own unit. Mary
Margeson, featured vocalist, will com-
bine with the "Singing Quartet" in
supplying the vocal end of the music.
In speaking of the band style, Don
stated that, "Instead of accenting
rhythm, we prefer music that empha-
sizes the song. Our audiences love to
dance and we endeavor to make the
music as- dancable as possible."

Tickets for the dance are $2.40, tax
included, and are available from any
ASRE member or at the Kiampus
Kave. In addition, a stub is attached
to the ticket which entitles the holder
to a 20 percent discount on any cor-
sage purchased at the Ag-Tech flower
shop.

Carpenters are making final pre-
parations at the gym. The band stand
has been finished, but there is still
some work to be done on the new
kitchen and cloak room.

"A false ceiling will have to be in-
stalled and new drapes have yet (to
be hung." Mahlon Haylor, AT, decora-
tion chairman announced. Other com-
mittee chairmen, all Ag-Tech, are:
John Barley and Kenneth Champagne,
publicity; Maxwell Marvin, refresh-
ments; Roger Meade, check room;
Harold Seymour, lighting and Vern
Shiesley, entertainment.

! Naval Reserve Has
Several Vacancies

A few officers' billets and several
openings are left for V-6 enlisted men
in the Volunteer Naval Reserve unit
which Harold E. Owen, Ag-Tech
electricity instructor hopes to organ-
ize at Alfred.

Mr. Owen, pointing out the advan-
tages accruing to men under, thirty
who affiliate, said, "Retirement pay is
computed on the basis of 2% percent
of a reservist's top base pay times the
number of computed years of service."
Fifteen points are given for each year
of membership in the active reserve,
with from one to two points being
added for each drill attended and- 12-
36 points for the completion of eacli
correspondence course, Mr. Owen ex-
plained.

Those interested in joining such a
unit should write LCDR Harold E
Owen, USNR, Box 113, Alfred, N. Y

University Wins Award
For Accident Reduction

For the second time in as many
years Alfred University received third
prize from the State Insurance Fund
of New York for accident reduction.

The award was presented to Treasu-
rer Edward K. Lebohner and Athletic
Director James A. McLane in behalf of
the office and professional employees
of the university.

Alfred also won an accident reduc-
tion award in 1948.

FOOD - CIGARETTES - CANDY
For Lowest Prices

And Widest Variety
T h i n k Of

JACOX FOOD MART
Phone 83 Self Serve

x A L S A Y S

At the Kampus Kave, every student gets a break;

Ask the students ivho have left broke! I

WELCOME ALUMNI

Adams Styled Dress Socks — 5 prs' for $1.95

Assorted Colors

Chalmers Turtle - Neck Sweaters — Reg. $1.98

This Week $1.19
CLOSJNG OUT ALL RECORDS AND ALBUMS _ Bj% OFF

KAMPUS KAVE ,
('Neath The Post Office)

INTRODUCING THE NEW

COLLEGE RADIO SERVICE
Student Operated — Represented by the

KAMPUS KAVE
Reasonagle Prices — Free Estimates — Parts Guaranted for TJ Days

Bring Your Radio to the "KAVE" for Check-up or Repairs

Students Respond
Well In First Week
Of RFA Fund Drive

Students have responded well to the
RFA's appeal for funds, according to
Adam DiGennaro, president. A total
of $180 had been collected by Satur-
day, however, the drive will continue
until next Friday.

The fund drive is being conducted
through dormitories, fraternities and
sororities. Faculty members have re-
ceived letters asking them to donate.

President DiGennaro asked that
commuters and students not contacted
by an RFA representative send their
contributions to Fred Schaa '51, Box
87, or to Frank Lobaugh '50.

In expressing his thanks to the
students who have contributed to the
drive, DiGennaro commented that the
RFA received only $94 to carry on last
year's program.

Sophomore Class Meets
Thursday In Physics Hall

A meeting of the sophomore
class will be held at 11 a.m. Thurs-
day, in Physics Hall. Barden Con-
roe, class president, announced
that the program for sophomore
activities for the coming year will
be outlined.

Lost And Found
Lost—Green Wallet containing Meal

Ticket, Drivers License, Money. Please
return to Joan Lebowitz—Room 306,
Brick.

Hey—Harold Troser, box 58. of 37
West University Street, Alfred. New
York, we've still got your notebook

| over here. If you don't claim it, we'll
give it to one of our reporters who can
write.

Purchase Of New X-Ray
Machine Now Announced

The purchase of a new X-Ray Spec-
trogoniometer by the College of Cer-
amics was announced this week by
Dean John McMahon.
< The machine purchased from Gene-
ral Electric Company at a cost of ap-
proximately $10,000 will be used by
the research department and some
graduates for determination and iden-
tification of components in compounds
and mixtures. It may also be used for
the determination of solid solutions.

Fifty electron tubes are contained in
the machine which is about the size
of an average desk.

Welcome Home!

Ag-Tech Electronics Club
To View Television Shqw

The Electronics Club will meet at
7 p.m., Thursday, in the Bank Build-
ing, Matthew Burzycki, faculty ad-
visor for the organization announced.

The business meeting will be held in
the drafting rooms on the third floor
of the Bank Building and following
this the group will go to the radio lab
for a television show. A movie, "The
Fundamentals of Electricity," will be
shown during the meeting.

All freshmen interested in electri-
city and electronics are invited to at-
tend the meeting.

JACKS HANDICRAFT
86 Main Street Hornell, New York

L e a t h e r s , M e t a l s , B a s k e t r y
M o d e l B o a t s , P l a n e s a n d T r a i n s

C a s c o T o o l s — F a i r c h i l d F l e x T o o l s
Open Evenings Over
Except Wednesday Triangle Shoes

The Senate is now buttering pop-
corn instead of the students.

D. C. PECK'S
BILLIARDS

Candy — Tobacco — Magazines

Sealtest Ice Cream

GOWN BY ATHENA —JEWELS BY GER8H6ORN

WITH SMOKERS WHO KNOW.. . IT'S

Yes, Camels are SO MILD that in a coast-to-coast test
of hundreds of men and women who smoked Camels — and
only Camels — for 30 consecutive days, noted throat special-
ists, making weekly examinations, reported

NOT ONE SINGLE CASE OF THROAT

IRRITATION DUE TO SMOKING CAMELS!
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Sports Sidelights
By Don Roaser

World Series
Baseball has supplanted schoolwork

1hi week and students seem to be
about evenly divided between those

who are elated
and those w h o
are d e f l a t e d .
Thursday's game
aroused diverse
comment. H e r e
are two versions
of the play.

Yankee Rooters
Jackie Robin-

***"• son popped a fly
dciwn t h e left

field line that fell just out of reach of
five fielders and this blooper was good
for two bases. Robinson got to third
on a foul pop deep down the right
field line caught in a position from
•which a fast throw to third was im-
possible. Vic Raschi made a suck,er
out of Marv Rackley, forcing him to
Toll to third. His fine control also
made Gil Hodges hit the ball on the
ground, the .only trouble being that
he hit the ball to a spot where no
Yankee fielder could stop it. Other-
wise the bounder would have been
an easy out. (Note pun.)

Dodger Rooters
Robinson clouted a tremendous

smash, against the wind, to deep left
field. Lucky fielding and the left field
•wall limited the wallop to a double.
Jackie's astounding speed of foot en-
abled him to get to third on a feeble
pop .fly just past the infield in foul
territory. Always dependable in the
clutch, Gil Hodges smacked a sizzling
drive on the ground through the
Yankee infield. Had this clout been
in the air, it would have gone over
the left field wall for sure, though
with such a superb pitcher as
Preacher Roe in there tossing them
up, only one run was needed.

Maybe we're wrong. Maybe there
was a doubleheader Thursday.

All season the duel between the
Yankees and the Red Sox has been
like a race between a patched un
Model A Ford and a new Cadillac. But
the Yankees won more games and lost
less. We can't take that away from
them. They deserve a lot of credit;
they are getting plenty, and extra
money to pay it off with. We can't
help wondering, however, how those
Dodgers would have felt throwing to
omnipotent Ted Williams.

Golf
The Men's Athletic Governing

Board has voted to discontinue golf as
an intercollegiate sport. People have
asked us why. Here's why.

There are two reasons: the lack of
facilities; and the lack of material.

The lack of facilities is obvious:
there is no golf course at Alfred
Meets had to be played at the Wells-

' ville Country Club and this is 18 miles
away. Practice for the team was im-
practical, in some cases impossible and
visiting teams, after traveling to Al-
fred, had to go this additional dis-
tance to get to the course. Beside-? ail
this, the country club was inconveni-
enced by the contests.

The second reason hinges upon the
first. There is a lack of material, not
because Byron Nelson did not come to
Alfred. There is a lack of material
because there is a lack of facilities. If
our golfers had practiced every
day, we could have had sharp golfers.
But they were beaten 'often, some-
times in matches they could have won
if they had been on edge.

So, until a golf course is laid out
at Alfred, the university will probably
discontinue intercollegiate competi-
tion. We, by the way, will accept any
contributions.

Frosh Grid Squad
To Engage Buffalo
Yearlings Saturday

The freshman football team opens
its season against the yearlings of the
VnivciMty of Buffalo Saturday at Buf-
falo.

'.'I'm skeptical about opening against
Buffalo," said Coach Mike Greene.
"We won't be quite ready for them.
They will be one of the toughest, if
not the toughest team we will meet.
Later in the season we would give
them a better game. The team is still
rough in spots and needs more prac-
tice before it will be smoothed out."

From the 35-man squad. Coach
Greene hopes to be able to put two
good tennis on the field.

Men who stood on* in last Friday
night's ei i ar.d are «ure to see
actlot) Bi ainst Buffalo are: Albert
JManet'o nt East Rochester at half-
back, a (rood DVT tsr and breakaway
runner; '•"•'•' Wl'he'm of Mount Kisco
at end. n '^ 'e i i ' ° ' ni-s receiver; Andy
Maguire of Trenton at center, a stand-
out at defense, at backing up the line;
and John Capper of Brooklyn, who is
neck and neck with Maguire in the
race for the starting center spot.
Ralph DiMicco, injured in scirmmage
last week, is back in training and is a
probable starter at halfback.

The Buffalo frosh have already
played two games and should be on
edge for the Saxons. Last years frosh
lost to Buffalo. 13-7, their one defeat
against three wins.

Alfred To Meet
Strong Buffalo
Squad Saturday

At 8:15 Saturday evening the Saxon
warriors meet the Buffalo Bulls in the
Homecoming game.

Alfred will enter the game the defi-
nite underdog. Coach Alex Yunevich
sums up the prospects in these words,
"They are the toughest team we will
meet."

To make things worse, Charlie Ba-
rone and Sam Maguire are on the in-
jured list, and Bruce Tarquino is out
for the season, having aggrivated an
old knee injury.

Rivalry between these teams began
in 1902, since then have met 25 times.
Alfred has won 13, lost nine, and tied
four. The Saxons have dropped their
last two* in a row to the Bulls; last
year's score was 8j0 in a game played
in a pouring rain.

This year Buffalo has lost to power-
ful Colgate 32-0, and has beaten Ni-
agara 26-7.

Intramural Football
Season Opens With
Two Games Played

Intramural football had its first full
week of play this week. Five teams,
however, failed to show up at game
time and as a result the. whole week
passed with only two games actually
being played. In these, Delta Sig out-
lasted Kappa Psi, 13-0 and Klan Al-
pine rompe'd over the Diesel Lites,
43-0.

The more exciting of the two was
the nip and tuck Saturday morning
struggle between Delta Sig and Kappa
Psi. Neither team was able to get a
sustained drive going long enough
to score during the first three quar-
ters. On the last play of the third
quarter, however, Delta Sig got the
first break of the game when Roy
VanAlsten blocked a Kappa Psi punt
deep in Kappa Psi territory and fell
on it on the four-yard line. Delta Sig
went over from there in the final peri-
od, on a pass from VanAlsten to Dan
Harris. VanAlsten's kick was good and
Delta Sig led 7-0. Kappa Psi gamely
tried to come back but the victors
iced the game when VanAlsten com-
pleted another touchdown pass, this
time to Litch Dickinson.

Klan's debut was impressive but it
was never a contest after Klan re-
covered a blocked kick in the Lites'
end zone for the first score during
the opening minutes of the game. The
winners scored in every period, once
on the length-of-the-field punt return
by Carl Ganung.

Horn and Hoof, Kappa Nu, Alpha
Phi Omega and The Hardy's forfeited
to Theta Gamma, Ellis Manor, Psi
Delta and Lambda Chi respectively.

This Week's Intramural
Gridiron Contest Listed

Weekday Games
The following four games will start

at 9:15 p.m. on Terra Cotta Field. Of-
ficials are responsible for turning out
the lights after the game.

Tuesday: Horn and Hoof vs Diesel-
ites; officials, Alfred Station Gimes.
Wednesday: Delta Sig vs Kappa Nu;
officials, Lambda Chi. Thursday:
Kappa Psi vs Theta Gamma; officials,
Psi Delta Omega.

Saturday
TERRA COTTA FIELD: 9 a.m.,

Alpha Phi Omega vs Ellis Manor; of-
ficials, Delta Sig; 10:30 a.m., Diesel-
lites vs Kappa Psi; officials, Ellis
Manor; 1 p.m.. Psi Delta Omega vs
Hardy's; officials, Theta Gamma.

AG TECH FIELD: 9 a.m., Lambda
Chi vs Alfred Station Gimes; officials,
Dieselites; 10:30 a.m., Kappa Nu vs
Theta Gamma; offiicials, Klan Alpine;
1 p.m., Klan Alpine vs Horn and Hoof;
officials, Kappa Psi.

Brawn And Brains Of Football Team

Buffalo, Shmuffalo

BOSTWICKS STORE
Alfred, New York

SPECIAL For This Week Only

Bring In This Coupon and

Receive Some 35c Wash Cloths

29c each — 2 for 50c

69c Turkish Towels

59c each or 2 for S1.00

$1.35 Turkish Towels

$1.10 each or 2 for $2.00

Colors — Green, Yellow, Gray,

Light Blue, Pink, Old Rose

D. J. BOSTWICK

FRESHMEN
Our roses are selling.
Our mums are in bloom.
We really are hoping
You'll come in quite soon

A G - T E C H F L O W E R S H O P
Across From The Men's Gym

From right to left: Don Lester, Dale Thompson and Johnny Barnes,
standouts at end. guard and quarter in every game this season.

Saxons Suffer
21-38 Loss To
RPI Harriers

R.P.I.'s powerful cross country
varsity outran the Saxon harriers 21-
38 Saturday at Alfred.

Tony Diamond of the Engineers was
the individual winner. His time kof
22:49.8 establishes the record for the
4.2 mile course, used Saturday for the
first time in intercollegiate competi-
tion. Elwood Frymire, last year's win-
ner, also of the Troy Boys, finished
in fourth place.

Marty Riemer again led the Alfred
squad, finishing third, 22 seconds be-
hind Diamond. Dick O'Neil was four
seconds and eight yards behind in fifth
place, and John Morgan, again both-
ered by gas pains, finished 14 seconds
later in seventh place. Frank Schroe-
der, showing great improvement, in
12th place, and Tom Myers in 14th
place completed the scoring for the
Saxons.

Paul Flurschutz was scratched just
before post time because of a bad

Saxon Eleven Downs Clarkson
27 - 0 For Year's Second Win

Alfred University powered its way to a 27-0 victory over Clark-
son College at Potsdam Saturday as Jim Royston and Art D'Avanzo
combined for two touchdowns each.

Royston dashed six yards around right end to culminate a 48
yard drive late in the first quarter for
the initial score. Dan Biro made his
only conversion to put the Saxons
ahead 7-0.

Johnny Stubbs recovered a fumble
to set up the second score from Clark-
son's 26. A pass from Johnny Barnes
to Don Lester netted nine, and Roy-
ston ran 17 yards around left end to
score.

Minutes later tsarnes intercepted a
pass on Alfred's 30 and ran back to
the Clarkson 47. -He passed for 30
yards to Tom Sutpheri, and D'Avanzo
went over from the one after four
plays.

Clarkson then drove to the Saxons'
18 for their main threat, but Dom
Montesanti stopped the drive by inter-
cepting a pass on the Alfred 14. The
Saxons marched 86 yards for the next
score, made by D'Avanzo on an 11-
yard run.

Alfred ended its field day in the
third period when Bob Fischer
blocked a punt in the Clarkson end
zone for a safety.

Statistics
Alt. Clark.

First downs 19 4
Yards gained, rushing 269 31 i
Yards gained, passing 58 29

Passes attempted
Passes completed
Passes intercepted
Ave. distance, punts
Fumbles
Penalties
Yards lost, penalties

Lineups
Alfred

Sutphen, Zagorski. le
Tibbot, It
Miller, Fischer, lg
Buzak, Hall, c
Thompson, rg
Stubbs, rt
Lester, Plessner, re
Barnes, qb
Royson, lh
Biro, rh
Mangefreda, D'Avanzo,

14 15
5 4
4 0

32 29
3 2

7 2
75 10

Clarkson
le, Siedlecki

It, Neutold
lg, Tebo

c, Liszewski
rg, Fuss

rt, Dawson
re, Jebo

qb, Elliott
lh, Stys

rh, Rossi
fb

fb, Kopchik

Intramural Board Meeting
Slated For 7:15 Friday

There will be an Intramural
meeting at 7:15 p.m., Friday, at
Men's Gym. All organizations are
urged to be present.

But George. . . . We Can't Go
Home Yet—We Haven't Been

TO

The University Diner

Sports Calendar
Varsity Fcotball: 8:15 p.m. Satur-

day, Univ. of Buffalo at Alfred
Frosh Football: Saturday, Univ.

of Buffalo at Buffalo
Varsity Cross Country: 2:30 p.m.

Saturday, Univ. of Buffalo at
Alfred

tendon in his right heel. There was
another casualty, during the race.
Nicolai Berg, the nimble Norwegian,
grew numb and nullified his endeavor
by neglecting to negotiate the entire
network; he suffered a stiffening in
the abdomen.

The harriers will meet the. Uni-
versity of Buffalo this Saturday. The
gun will go off at 2:30 Saturday after-
noon, and the race will begin and end
on the Terra Cotta Field.

BOSTWICKS STORE
Alfred, New York

GIRLS NYLON SWEATERS
Colors—Yellow, Black. White,

Pink, Light Blue
All Sizes
Slip Over Styles — $4.00
Cardigan Styles — $5.95

Blue Cardigan Fleece Lined,
Alfred Whites Cotton

Sweaters $2.95

Children Alfred Tee-Shirts 95c.
Tan Poplin Alfred Jackets
For Men or Girls $5.95 each

Mens Hood Exeter Sneaks
For Gym Wear $2.98

Mens Gabardine Shirts
All sizes

Tan, Marroon, Green, Blue
$4.00 each

THE HUDDLE
Open For Breakfast at 7:00 A. M.

COME IN FOR A REAL GOOD BREAKFAST

AND PLENTY OF VARIETY FOR LUNCH TRY THE HUDDLE'S

NEW TEXAS HOT SAUCE On Our HOTS

Proprietors: BERWYN REID & PHILIP GREGORY

"TO MY FRIENDS AND PANS I

RECOMMEND CHESTERFIELD

. . .IT'S MY CIGARETTE"


